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EAST END BAROAINThe Toronto Worl Builder will sacrifice one of several solid

verandah,1* brand ^new, listed price $2500, 
down payment $200 or more. Make us an 
offer.

>70 PEB FOOT
Near Avenue-road and St. Clair: eholee 
lot for gentleman's residence, 80 x $4i b B. H. WILLIAMS * CO, 

20 Victoria Street.feet.
H. H. WILLIAMS * CO, 

SO TWtarla Street. - • Senate Kuadlug Room 
__ iJonm-seM

SENATEP0
29TH YEARV >«TWELVE PAGES—FRIDAY MORNING JULY 2 1909—TWELVE PAGESModerate winds; fine; not much 

change in temperature.PR0BS:

'll GOT SO LOW'
SUICIDE sms*=DOUBLE MURDER CANADA IS TO BECANADA’S DIT West Indies Vote Annual Grant 

to Royal Navy.
ST. VINCENT. B.W.I.. July 1 .—The legislative council to-day 

unanimously passed a I*solution introduced by an unofficial member in 
favor of an annual unconditional contribution of one per cent, of the local 
revenues towards the maintenance of the imperial navy. ,

The council is aware that this amount is small, but the principle in
volved is a practical acknowledgment of the debt of gratitude for the 
terial assistance and protection rendered the colony, past and present, and 
an evidence of loyally to His Majesty the King.

IN LETTER
Alfred Frost; Porter at Orrt 

Bros/, Hurls Himself to ; 
Death From the 

Glen Road 
L Bridge.

ma-
Eart Grey's Kindly Sentiments 

and Beliefs Voiced at 
Dominion- Day 

Banquet lit 
London,

An Unknown Indian Student 
Shoots and Kills Lt.-Col. 

Sir Curzon Wyllie and. 
a Shanghai 

Doctor,

Nearly Everybody Was A-mov- 
ing, and -Holiday Crowds 

Were Largest Yet;
Albeit They Were 

Well Handled. THREE FATALITIES MAR 
GAIETY OF THE HOLIDAY Suicide Bridge has once more earn* 

Its name, thru the leap, to the earlyf 
hours of yesterday morning, of 'Alfredl 

Frost, a porter at Orr Bros., 
Richaiond-street billiard rooms.

In full view of Policeman Motion nek* 
had spoken to him earlier to then 

man clambered event

LONDON,July 1—(C.AiP.)—The cele
bration of Dominion Day In London 

of a banquet at the
LONDON, July 1.—A startling double 

assassination of a political character 
occurred late !to-r*ght towwti* the tQok tha form
conclusion of a public gathering at ,-uty » Lord Strathcona presld-

“'L'-SSS’SS: — —. « I ™, .» w
not known, shot and killed Lieut. Col. and distinguished gathering, including 
Sir Wm. Butt Ourson Wyllie and Dr. Francis of Teck, the Duke of
^Uie1^ import^ Argyle, Bari Grey Bari Crowe Bar,

ofHfe after he feU and was hurried Oliver, Hon. A. B. MP.(
to St. George's hospital, but on arrival Borden, K.C., Mr. . Jhnckle-
there it was found that he was dead, the Norwegian mtototer Ueutdnaekie 

Thow near the assaesln seised and tpn. R.N., and ^ «neml^rs^W his 
held him until the arrival of the po- Antarctic crew,-^«.representallves of*~ srïîai"îsssTrraffis «rtn W-. MW «M ,t K Mluwwl Ul»t ,h, V-* I»®"L.oSîSmîV0.1Vu!
crime was premeditated. , colonial office, and many i.r.u oe.e-

The gathering at the ftmperlel Instl- gates, 
bute a building devoted to Indian and Lord Strathcona , . . .
toher colonial functions, was an at Aylesworth

SS; time‘consecutively proposed the toast
S S?*1'*' theeCeDe attendhl< the tiared'to^r^nada", future*1 would In 

“It was near 11 o'clock and the musi- every respect vie with ^h-it ^ t
^ar^enfÆ ÏTgSg; ' Mang.ad by Car - ; £

conversing with a young Indian stu- ^ were rece v atftokSni Kltîf-streeU,

as* a WA «- SsrÆÆï
2= saîar.s» FksHB&E’EIos -^dssustM
^•Si* —«-y,,a,-s —•sajzzsssuszsr-z ,ar“ ””T w
lng one hand free, place tLie,’w°'T*;r ‘deferring to American Immigration, a moment later heard the man fa . 
to hi* forehead and pulled the trig- declared that the Americans who ; She turned and saw a crowd about t. 
ger. It clicked harmleeely a* ha .had ^^^‘"ering Canida oTcamo enthu- car. which had run almost to Bmlly- 
flred all of Ms shots. Mef nM™® sl-istlc and patriotic Cana,liana. He an- I street. Looking over the 8hou'd.e".ev
was a terrible scene and tlclpated with assurvi-u the time when those- gathered about a man who la>
and the J?*® taSktog^i- Canada would become a predominant on the pavement, *he rec°gnl^d the
ed to prevent people from looking on factor ,n the empl-e, | blood-stained face as that of her cor
the fearful sight. fneword "What Canadian ' can shrink from sin. „ ' ."A doc^ to the halt came torvnurn guch a deetlnÿ7„ he ,am. ,mij loud j Witnesses say that as Wllkle started 
and knelt at thsartdejf tlg> Btjdl*- cheerg and then referred to the “JSIU- north across the tracks an eaetbound
man and said nothing could be d me f abethlan spirit" of Canadian*. belt line car crossed Slmcoe-street at
hlm- .. __ , ™ „„„ evci«imeil He was continually amazed at wh.it h'gh speed. Wilkie was etnick ana

■“At thto moment sonwOTe^ e population equal only to that of Lon- thrown to the pavement. His head 
‘Why it 4» Curzon Y came don were achieving over a continent, was terribly crushed. The ambulance
stately woman In ^*8" c%,. Borden Wants British Immigrants. | was called, but a moment dater Dr. J-
upstairs from the cloak room to ^ Tt. L. Borden followed. He referred m. McCormick, 113 Spadtiia-avenue,

VTh« '^umbent fleure not ten- first to the harmonious relations be- who was on the car, and Dr.
mr'it «he æid Toor tween the overseat state and the mo- , Riordan, who was called from hi* r< 

either, knelt down and as ther country, and «aid Canadians de- sidence on Slmcoe-ttroet, declared h 
fhli° linked dowdy at the ills(Wured 1 «Tred there should be co-operation In to bs (lead,.and he was removed to
ruo« a lock of horror leaped Into her all that concerned the Interests of the morgue InHhe patrol wagon.mfhus- empire. In respect to Immigration, he., wilk.e was about 26 years of «• 
band- why wasn't I with tilmV It was said that while the United Sates set- : and lived with Mr. and Mrs. W , 
I^dy'WyUle who had left her burioand tiers were splendid settlers, he would i portland-street, Mlmlco. jHl* h e, 
^,yy 7few StoSf previously. like to see a lately Increased Imml- ' was In Prln Mill, «cotla^ He had

“A group of men nearby were hold- giatlon from Britain, and hoped or gone to Oakville for the gam e o 
ina- the assassin whose other victim co-operation on the question. (Ap- Oakville Athletic Association, w 
was groaning on the grodnd a few piause.) He also trusted that co-oper- he took part In the standing jump, 
yards away.” atlon In commerce would find a com- ■ the hop, step and- Jump, the nigh jui v

The victims " were placed In ambu- mon ground to every dominion of the and throwing the discus. 
lar.ee* and removed to the hospital. empire and the British Isles as well, j county Crown Attorney

Detectives searched the asassln. Be- Crewe referred to the co-operation will to-day appoint a coroner 
sides two revolvers a twelve-inch dag- ^ Canada and Britain on the fisheries tbe inquest, 
ger was found and a card bearing the qUeet1on. wherein It was Indeed neces- , Boy Drowned,
name of "Dhlnagra." The address was ^ary that the closest co-operation i Leonard Rul- 'irole, 14 years, who Hv- 

Bayswater. Various ghould exist. (Hear, hear.) He was ^ wlth nis parent* at 104 Cooper-av- 
.papers and letters also were taken glad to hear of the Interest which was eriU(,i Wert Toronto, went over to C«n- 
from the prleoner. Sir William had being taken In Imperial defence. tre Island yesterday to «pend the day.
dined at the Savoy, with his wife and He touched on the Immigration with him went Roy Boyd, 120 Cooper-
some Indian friends. From the Savoy aueatlon, Earl Crewe In a masterly ' avenue, Bert Honey, 64 Laughton-av- 
he proceeded to the “at home" which peroration, pictured the Canada of the enue and Ed. Willis, 62 F'arl£Y-av«Ivyf- 
was held under the auspices of the future its people, having triumphant- all boys of about his age. They went 
Indian Association with which he was ,y Mrved the test of Its capacity to to the Long Pond and went In tor a 
connected. Several hundred Indian stu-- „sBOrb the diverse elements as a swim.
dents attended the function. mlaihtv nation a strong securlt y for They had been in the water some

The attack on Sir William occurred th ncac-e of the world. (Cheers.) time when Leonard cried out and sud-
on a wide square landing lteadlng to p Canada’s Destiny. deni y sank before aid could reach him.
the staircase, which had been used as ’ The Duke of Argyll gave a speech When Policeman Miles arrived. Jos. 
an overflow smoking room. Sir Wtl- , ..™ eald ae Goodwin, who live* at the island, had
Ham and Lady Wyllie were Just pre- ful1, ^ if cî«n- ; got the body out of ttie water and
paring to depart when the former was EarI 2* . hersela and true to called Dr. Lauley from the Lakeside
approached by the Indian student. One ada wmdd buHd up H< me’ Hospital, but the boy wa* dead,
bullet shattered the right eye and an- 1 British traditions, she would build U Th body was brought to ttie city andotUher‘ pKd the face Ju,!ybetow the ' a nation whdwof she would be proud, ^ V ^ „ wl,, ^ turn-
left eve. : and the empire could be proud as w • e(j over to the parent* to-day. Mrs.

Tir tjaloia/ifl was a Pavhpp and from (Applause.) Bulstrode says that the boy suffered
present evidence It would seem that | «<>"• Mr. Fieldingclairned thatjlan- (rom Pleurisy and believe* that this
he was shot accidentally. The assassin, ada has made, progress to wholesome accounts for Ms sudden seizure while 
who Is also a Parsee, Is about 26 years j Imperialism. . . , ... to the water,
of age. He was cool and self-possessed ‘Good, enthusiastic friend* ^1H P , 
after bis arrest and since has main- duce statistics showing ow 
talned an obstinate silence. The lderitl- shilling* the British citizen Paj* 
flcatlon of the man so far has been the defence of the empire, and h w 
Impossible, a* a great number of visit- many half-pennies^ Canadians pay 
Ing cards bearing different names were Before you enter Into comparisons o 
found on him. It Is reported that he that kind, you must consider not o 
had In his possession written docu- what we have done for defence, out 
ments setting forth reasons and Just!- also or other things hardly lees im- 
flcations for the crime. . portant than defence. (eHar.hear.)

Canada's Contribution.
Canada had a great continent to de 

velop. Were her developments of com
munication* nothing to the empire?
He did not say that Canada should do 
nothing more, but It was not necessary 
that everyone should think aloke.

In the great movements that were 
coming upon us. grant us recognition 
of the fact that maintenance and up
building ot the empire Is essential to 
the welfare of its people and the peace 
of the world, and you may trust the 
colonies to co-operate In working out 
the details. (Cheers.) , _ ,

Surely th et rue Idea of empire Is that 
there should be unity of thought af
fection, loyalty and devotion, with the 
largest measure of local liberty and 
local Independence. .

That Is the Canadian view, that 1* 
the same wholesome view of Imperial
ism. When the honor of the empire 
Is called In question, then the people of 
Canada will respond, as they have done 
In the past. (Cheers.)

Laurier’* Message.
Laurier sent the following cable to 

the Dominion Day banquet:
“I beg to Join with you and all Can

adians assembled In celebrating the 
*2nd anniversary of our Dominion.
May God ever bless It, as well as all 
other slater states and the old mother
land."

Nearly everbody went a-holldaytog 
on Dominion Day. They couldn’t help 
it, with such a splendid brand of wet- 

many opportunities for John B. Wilkie Struck Down By Trolley st King and Simcoe, 
Leonard Bulstrode Drowned at Island, and Alfred Frost 

Jumps From Glen. Road Bridge to Death.
SCREEN GUARD NEEDED.

There seems to be a fatal fas
cination toward aulelde hold1 out 
by the Rooedale ravine bridges. 
Yeeterday’a tragedy was the sec
ond of the kind In a few weeks 
and the third within a year. The 
erection of high wire eereena 
along the bridgea seams to be a 
necessity.

tber and so 
wholesome enjoyment."

whoBeginning with the open air horse 
parade, there was a program of such 
diversified nature that everyone oould 
And some recreation to Ms taste.

And yet there were a few regrets. An 
heard to utter

night, the young 
the railing of the bridge and huriedi 
himself to death. Ae the dull gray ofl 
the dawn filtered Into Ith* «omlbird 
ravine the policeman with Eloctrid 
Light Inspector James Davla, who alsd 
witnessed the rash act, descended thg 
sleep path which lead* to the roadway) 
beneath. There they found, Uw terribly) 
mangled remain* of a 
been a particularly fine physical aped
"in his pocket was found thls letter* 
evidently Intended for jlte» brotMerd 
William, who lives at 188 Seaton-street* 

“Dear Bill: I know you will not 
forgive me In doing this aol, but 
the fact of the matter 4» I have 
utterly ruined, myself toy the way I 
have carried on.. You will «ay I 
■was off my head. Such is not the 
case, adtho I have done tint*, and I 
have got down eo low that It 1* i 
impossible for me to get up again . 
all thru my own stupidity. Those | 
boys where I worked were good ) 
heads, especially Charley and R.T., j 
who were particularly good to 

“Your brother,
1 Alfred Frost. I 

“My trunk Is at Mutual-street." 
As Policeman

MESSINA SHAKEN AGAIN 
BY A STRONG ’QUAKE

Three fatalities marred the gaiety of
the holiday In the city.

Returning from a day’s sport at 
Oakville, where he had taken part in 
a number of athletic events, John B. 
Wilkie, a young Scotchman, who had 
Just bid his' cousin good-night, was 
struck down by a street car at King 
and Slmcoe-streete at 10 o'clock »*t 
night, and died a few momenta later.

While bathing In the long pond a* 
the island yesterday morning, 14-year- 
old Leonard Bulstrode, 104 Cooper- 
avenue, West Toronto, was drowned, 
and Alfred Frost, porter at Orr Bro*., 
Jumped to his death from the Glen- 
road bridge In the early hours of tbe 
morning.

aged citizen 
a regret for the old-time days when 
the celebration of the Joining together 
of the provinces was observed by public 
meetings In Queen's Park, whereat 
orators held forth on Canada’* destiny 
and the bands played “The Maple Leaf” 
and everyone wore a leafy emblem. 

Old Days Gone.
However, times have changed, and of 

It has been the habit to ap-

was

Ruins of Former Buildings Are 
Demolished—Less of Ten 

Lives Reported and Hon. A. B. 4k
late years
plaud the three-base hit and "ddp-the- 
dlps" Instead of listening to speeches 
on the extent of waving wheat fields 
and the value of nickel deposits.

It was a little cloudy ait times In the 
morning, but there was never any real 
danger of rain, and by noon fine wea
ther was a certainty. At 10 o'clock 
there was a gathering of Interested 
thousands in Queen's Park to witness 
the marshalling of the horses, self-con
scious to glistening harness and rib
bons. All along the line of march thebe' 
were many watchers. /

The day was marred by two regret
table accidents, a drowning and trolley 
fatality.

GASOLINE CASK EXPLODES 
2 BOYS DEAD, 4 HURT

.MESSINA, Sicily, July 1—Bix months 
j devastating earthquake of 
which laid waste over a score 

in Calebria and

after the
Dec. 28,
of cities and towns

and killed 200,000 people, Mee- 
thls morning

again visited by an earthquake which, 
ptCi they been rebuilt, would have laid 
them a second time In ruin*.

It would seem that- nature is deter
mined to blot out Messina one of the 
fairest and most smiling cities to the

^Earthquake shocks both here andto 
Reggio at 7.20 o’clock this morning 
created a panic among the people of these two plea. Walls of houses that 
were not completely destroyed In the 
visitation of last December were shak
en down and cne woman was killed.
•The earth shocks have been becoming 

Intense recently and last night 
sufficiently severe to cause 

. The shocks of this morning 
were accompanied by deep roaring 
sounds. The first one was followed 
by an explosion like the roar of can
non, and lasted between eight and ten 
seconds, which seemed an eternity to 
the terrified population. It Is said that 
this quake was of greater severity 
than the fatal one of the night of De
cember 28. The wooden houses and 
huts erected for the accommodation 
of the people seemed to be thrown 
from one side to another. Cries filled 
the air as the people fled In terror.

As on the night of Dec. 28, the first 
shook was followed by a circular move
ment of the ground.

Five minutes later there came an
other quake accompanied by another 
roaring sound. This completed the de
struction. The remains of the devastat
ed houses collapsed and the entire dis
trict was covered by .a dense cloud 
of dust.

Sicily
ulna and Reggio were

Terrible Dominion Day Tragedy is 
Reported From a Nova 

Scotia Hamlet ime.

YARMOUTH, N. 8., July 1,—(Spe
cial.)—Two boy* killed, four seriously 
injured end a station budlUtng destroyed 
on the Halifax and Southwestern Rail
way at Shagharbor, Shelburne County, 
resulted to-day from boys celebrating 
the glorious first and exploding a bar
rel of gasoline.

Sought Lake Breezes.
The holiday began early with thou

sands of pleasure-seekers who caught 
the morning steamers for trips across 
the lake or to Hamilton. Nearly 18,000 
holiday-makers , enjoyed 
breeze*.

It was a busy day around the Union 
Station, altho the bulk of the outgoing 
traffic was on Wednesday. However, 
about 26,000 Torontonians took the rail 
route yesterday. There were two spe
cial trains to Hamilton for- the races, 
carrying 1000 fortune hunter*, not to 
mention the talent who Journeyed by 
water.

The Island’s popularity seems to grow 
yearly. The ferry company statisti
cian* say that 41,000 men, women and 
children were carried over by the fleet.

Bcarboro Beach with 30,000 establish
ed a new high record. The street ralt- 

one-mlnute service from

81, wa* 
Glen-

McConnell, iNOrvi 
walking south across the North 
road bridge at 1.46 yesterday morning, 
he met Frost and asked him what ha 
was doing there at.that hour of night. 
Frost said he was waiting for hl« 
brother who went to work at 4 o'clock- 
tie walked to the south end of the 
bridge with the officer, who kept on 
on his beat, leaving Fro*i etlll on the 
bridge.

At 2.20 the policeman returned to the 
south end of the bridge and there met 
Electric Light Inspector Davis, who 
asked him who the man was who was 
on the'bridge and said he thought he 
was acting strangely. McConnell start
ed to go to semdl him away, when hq and 
Davis saw the man, who saw them 
corning hds. way, cMmb up on the rail
ing at the south side and Just about 
the middle of ihe bridge.

They .started for him on the run, 
and a second or so later saw him dis
appear over the edge. They heard the 
ibody strike the wires strung along be
side the bridge.

The policeman then notified hi* sta
tion and then with Davis descended 
Into the gully. Day was Just breaking 
as they groped their way down tha 
steep path.

They found the body of the man, 
who was over 200 pounds in weight, 
and over six feet tail. It lay with the 
legs doubled up tinder the body and 
broken ir. several places. At the back 
of the head, the blood flowed from a 
great hole «where It had evidently, 
struck /rgalhft a girder. He wa* quite 
dead.

Patrol Sergeant Johnson arrived or! 
the scene and the patrol wagon was 
driven Into the ravine. The hod y wo;* 
taken to the morgue, where It now! 
awaits the disposal of the relatives, a* 
no lnquest_ls deemed necessary toy th* 
chief coroner.

Among the effects found on the body 
was the letter quoted1 together with 
several letters of reference from places 
where he had been employed, both 
here and to England. In one of these 
Ms father's address Is given as 35 and - 
37 High-street, flydenham, Eng. There 
was $10 In Mils and 07 cents In change.

It was learned that the man, who 
was about 30 years of age, was em
ployed as a porter with Orr Bro*. H« 
wa* ai work there Wednesday a.nd did 
not seem despondent. At the Mutunl- 
street house where he roomed, It was 
said that he hnd 'been there about a 
week. When he went there he sold 
that he was addicted to drink and must 

World'* mysterious Miss Dolly Dim- j ^ out altogether or It would get 
pies Is creating more fun and gossip 
than anything that ha* occurred In 
Toronto for a long while goes without

the lake

more 
they were 
alarm About 3 o’clock thi* afternoon it, wa* 

discovered that the combined passen
ger station and freight shed wa* on 
fire and burning fiercely.. A, locomotive 
we* run Up abreaet of the scene and 
the train'* fire apparatus was at once 
put to work, -with the result that the 
fir* was overcome as the building wa* 
about Half destroyed. The trainmen at 
once commenced an Investigation.

From the incoherent utterances of 
the woman station agent It appeared 
that a number of boys, perhaps seven 
er eight all told, had been playing 
about the station celebrating Dominion 
Day. One of them had a candle and 
Just before the mishap he went Into 
the station and asked the agent tor a 
match, which she gave him.. He re
turned to his companions and an In
stant later a deafening explosion was 
heard. A barrel of gasoline had been 
standing on the station platform. This 
explosive liquid was ignited.

, One of the boy* was found dying be
yond the railroad track. The top of 
his head was literally blown off and 
his brains were scattered about In a 
terrible manner. Another was found 
lying on the platform near the spot 
whefç the barrel-stood. He had evident
ly been rendered uriconscioue and had 
been burned to death in a very short 
time.

Four others were found in various 
positions, all unconscious.

»

way gave a 
3 p.m. until late at night, and K was 
needed. Nedfly all the 5000 persons 
who saw Toronto* trim Nationals at 
lacrosse flocked Into the a^n use ment 
park after the game. Rose Went-, 
worth' equestrienne feats In the hip
podrome were viewed by 6000. The spe
cial fireworks at night created great en
thusiasm. So keen was the Interest 
that there was much difficulty In keep
ing a huge flotilla of hundreds of small 
craft away from the flaming floats.

Three lost babies were taken care of 
until their parents arrived.

Biggest Yet For Street Care.
The street railway did the biggest 

Dominion Day buslneee on record, car
rying 880,000 passengers, or "25,000 more 
than last year.

The police department assumed the 
task of handling the holiday crowds 
and the street car traffic at the busy 

For the first time In, many

r>

TEN KILLED. ’

ROME, July 1.—Private telegrams 
from Messina give the number of per
sons as ten, Including a lieutenant, two 
soldiers and two carbineers.

Drayton 
to hold

Newbury-road,
COAL STRIKE IN N, S.

Due to Conflict Between Canadian ana 
United" States Unions.corner».

moon» no officer» of the car company 
directed the movement of cars at King 
and Yonge, Queen and Yonge and other 
busy point». In their ' «tead were a 
force of blue coat*, who are «old to 
have performed the work satisfactorily.
The care were kept rolling and the 
crowd moving at the crossing», all 
without mishap.

Manager R. J. Fleming of the rail
way company said last night that he 
believed the traffic had been managed international board, which flat at In- 
a« well yesterday an heretofore. dianapoll#, which has sanctioned the

Aquatic Sports. quitting of work-by It» Cape Breton
The aquatic sport» at the island at- member» on Monday, 

tracted the largest attendance known. The precaution» being taken by the 
The sight of hundred» of email craft j steel company In sending full cargoes 
of all description lining the course was ; of coal on their steamers, the Felix

i and Helen, to the works at Marble 
Mountain and Wabana, mean that the 
company will take no chances.

The Dominion Ooal Company are 
taking every precaution and In all like
lihood the Bridgeport, No. 8, and Cale
donia Collieries will be closed down, 
so that the loyal P. W. A. miners 
working In these mines will be given 
employment to fill the yplacee of the 
strikers in other sections.

“DOILY" ENJOYS HOLIDAY 
HASN'T BEEN CAPTURED

SYDNEY, N.S.,July 1—(Special)—The 
threatened strike amoftg members of 
the United Workers of America in the 
southern collieries, as Indicated by al
leged admissions of Daniel McDougall, 
the local president of the foreign labor 
body, seems to be the beginning of a 
bitter struggle between the opposing 
forces In Cape Breton.

The strike has been approved by the She ’ Says Torontonians Lack 
Nerve—Soon Going, and Ad
vises You AH to Hurry Up

That the exciting chase after TheNear Fatality.
While attempting to land from a 

rowboat on the west side of the board 
walk at Hanlau's Island yesterday 
morning, two men and a woman 
were upset Into the lagoon, which 1* 
about ten feet deep at this point. 
Their cries and those of a lafge crowd 
that gathered attracted Policeman 
Arthur Scott and Sandy MoMl' rni 
who went to the rescue and finally 
succeeded In drawing all from the 
water. The woman was in a serious 
condition, having gone down twice toe- 
fore she was taken from the water. 
In stepping from the boat the woman 
overturned It. The party refused to 
disclose their Identity end after the 
woman had toeen cared for, they re
turned to the city.

a striking one. ....
All the parks In and around the city 

were dotted with groups of picnickers 
and furnished arenas for all manner of 
Juvenile sports.

the better of him He had been per
fectly sober during Ms stay there. He" 
wa* seen at ten o'clock Wednesday 
morning, when he told the landlady 

saying. I hat he had lost the key of a room
v»*terilav the local sleuths asstm- at the billiard rooms and Was afraid Yesterday the local meups tle wr>uU, be discharged. This, how-

bled In thousand* at the popular gver W£W not ,0 H<1 wa* seen at six
retort across the bay ready to slip j ov;,** ,n the evening in King-street,
the handcuffs an the wrlets of the I Frost has two brothers ill the city,
ml-slng lady, without success. Colly ^Villlam and Hlnnlry. Both have been 
remarked late last night that y ester- on the police force nnd he also np-
day’s performance was one of the plied for the same position, but was
easiest proposition she has ever had refused, 
before her.

Miss Dimples’ stay here unfortun
ately muet soon, expire. She has an
other Important engagement etoewbere 
end must soon depart. In comttquer.ee 
It behoove* every man, woman, boy 
and girl blessed with sight to Join to 
this merry chase with ample nerve and 
pronounce those money-bringing words 
In the ear of the missing one. One 
hundred dollars payable In Canadian 
gold Is surely worth anyone's while, 
besides to run to earth such a smooth 
and notorious personage a-t Mise 
Dimples is worthy qf our smartest 
detective* tilt ho Dolly has been 
caught In other cities by children 
even.

The Quiet Spots—
Quite a number who were looking for 

a quiet day took the radial cars for 
the country. The service given by the 
company to Port Credit was, however, 
quite Inadequate. The time consumed 
by some of the cars in making the re
turn Journey last night, was fully an 
hour and a half and at every station 
there were picnickers waiting, but who 
could not be taken up on account of 
the cars being already overcrow'dtm.

Lt.-Ool. Sir W. H. Curzon Wyllie 
was born at Cheltenham In 1848, the 
youngest eon of Gen. ’ Sir Wm. Wyllie, 
G.C.B. He wa* educated at Sand
hurst and entered the army In 1866 as 
ensign In the 106th Regiment. In 1663 
toe entered the Indian staff corps and 
Ms subsequent career was devoted to 
that empire. In, 1870 he Joined the 
Oudh commission and to 1878. was 
transferred to the political department. 
He served to Beluchletan during Che 
Afghan war 1879-80. participating in 
the relief of Kandahar. He was mili
tary secretary to the governor of Ma
dras In 1881 and had successively held 
appointments an Resident In Nlpal; 
governor-general’s agent in Central In
dia and In RaJputana. In 1881 he wa* 
appointed companion of the Order of 
the Indian Empire and In 1902 he wa* 
created a knight of the Indian Empire. 
He wa* also a member of the Victor
ian Order.

SAIL BOAT UPSETS, 2 DROWN
Man and Woman Victims of Lake St. 

Louis Waters.
HAD PLOTTED TO KILL CZAR

MONTREAL, July 1.—(Special).— 
Agbther double drowning occurred this 
afternoon, the victims being the wife 
of Fred Devenlsh of The Witness, and 
John Cain. A sail boat upset) on Lake 
St. Louts. Devenlsh and his eight-year- 
old girl clung to the boat and were 
saved.

1 DELEGATES LEAVE Associates Were Arrested,- 80 He Shot 
Swedish Soldier Instesd.

STOCKHOLM. July 1—Evidence of 
an anarchlti plot to assassinate the 
F.mnrror of Russia" sometime during 
his approaching European trip was -lie- 
closed here to-day.

Adolf Vang, tin Swede who last 
week shot and killed Major Gepeml 
Beckman, chief of the coast artillery, 
end then committed suicide, belonged 
to a group of anarchist* who have ■ 
boon plotting against the Russian •< - 
luler.

Eight RmMan anarch!*:* were ar
rested previous to ihe killing of Gen
eral Beckman, but their apprehension, 
was kept secret, 
found hiding In the palace.

Vang left a inter saying that Inso
much a* ht* Russian comrade* had 
beet) arrested. It wa* Impossible for 
him alone to kill the empeior.,

Consequently he Assassinated tttsr 
fti*t high official be met.

Saved by Fender.
Irene Mootz, a Macedonian child, 

aged four and a half yeer», living at 
612 West Front-street, wa* injured last 
night by being run down toy a Bath
urst street ear.

©he wee with her father and they 
had got off a car at Draper an<l Front- 
*treels, near their home. Not noticing 
a oar approaching on the other track, 
the. girl ran to front of It. She was 
picked up on the fender and carried 
half a block. Her head wa* gashed no 
badly that fifteen stitches were put In
to It at the Western Hospital

Grant, No. 1469, year to 
the car, and Alex. Eatons, 
l, wa* motorman.

Many Will Visit Far West,While Lady 
' Aberdeen Gota Home.

A large number gathered at the Un
ion Station lust night when the dele
gates to the quinquennial meeting of 
the National Council of Women de
parted on their western trip. Among 
these who Were at the] static n wa* 
lady Aberdeen, His Honor Lieut.-Gov
ernor TH!>son and party, Mrs. Tvrring- 
ton, president local council, Mrs. 
Brereton and Miss Robinson. The train, 
which consisted of three Pullman 
toadies and one tourist car, left for 
the west at 10.15. Among the Toron
tonians who will visit Seattle are: Mm 
Willoughby Cummings, secretary Do
th* Mon Council, and Ml»* Hilt. 1

Lady Aberdeen, president of the Wo
men'* International Council, will leave 
Mils morning on the 9.30 train for 
Montreal. Sir William Thompson, her 
Physician, wll laccompany her.

, OTTAWA 8AY8 "ABSURD.”

OTTAWA, July 1—(Special)—The 
story published In New York that 
Canada proposes to, undertake to garri
son the British West Indies Is official
ly described here as absurd.

■ ■

I

By Dolly Dimples.William 
charge of 
nvmber 520

Leon Ling Drowned.
NEW YORK, July 1.—Altho Well, well, well, what really Is the 

matter? I thought I had accepted a 
most difficult proposition when I agreed 
to confine my operations to Henlan’s 
Point, tout alas, ’tls not so.

Altho yesterday was without dou.”l 
the most strenuous day I ever endur-

Contlnued on Pag* 7.

com
plete identification was Impossible to
night there appeared to be a strong 
probability that the body of a China
man which was found this evening 
floating In the Hudson River wa* that 
of Leon Ling, the murderer of Elsie 
fldgel. The body was nude and had 
been In the water for more than a 
week. •

A Small Fire.
As Watchman George Downs was 

closing the gates of the R. A O. Docks 
at 1.20 this morning, he discovered 
fire In a pile of crate* standing against 
a freight shed. The department was 
called and no appreciable damage re
sulted. The blaze looked to be Incen
diary.

Two of them were
MONTREAL CVSJOM8 INCREASE.

MONTREAL, July 1.—Custom* col
lections at Montreal for June amount
ed to $1,836,28», against $1,060,828 for 
June of last year, an Increase of $275,- 100»
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Street Slip.

tie steamer John HA 
Operated by the Tore 
- between the city 1 
slitnd, was rammed 
by the steamer H. i 

I1 "'pan & Lakes M 
l-'s fleet at the I 
1 now lies on her 
the bottom in abo#

Pldent happened at *< 
y Hanlan was tied 1 

persons were on 1 
and no personal taj 
rom the mishap.
1rs of the Ferry Coo 
Buffalo will arrive 6 

bid a meeting will be 
he two steamship < 
h and the Insurers gl 
| a view to settling

hn Hanlan was bull 
Y eighteen years ago 
htlrely rebuilt last sf 

to be worth about »

SE PARADE T0-
dred Entries For 

Day Event.

fnelpa! event this SMfl 
k-venth annual part»*

< ipen' Air Horse. Upwards of 600 entr
Hved, or nearly 100 nu 
Nous year. .
png will commence CT 
r-t at 8 o'clock and •* 
hat by 9 o'clock all 
In their places. JM** 
pmende and by 10
-r and the parade w 

Ids have been engager 
he the massed hands, 
a under the treeg t*
in Macdonald’smond
I he parade is as foil _ 
along St. Alban’s to*
. to Adelaide, to J»™ 
to Beverley, to St. ^

Uo the park, around . 
the north to the 

front of Sir 
lument, where M*’ 
Insisted by President"
II present the prt-~p 

[riven to each drlvs»1
commerew 1fie in the_____

Dakota Tornade*»-
> FORK8, N.D.. J 

people were lnJmj" 
Sdiogs within a J 
are mile# were 
a series of toroao"™
ty.

THE CROWDS.
Street railway carried

(estimated)...........
Sa» Horse Parade..>. 45,000
To the Island........
At Scarboro Beach.
Left city by rail 
Excursions by steamers :

To Niagara... .8000 
To St. Catharines 1150 
To Hamilton 
To Olcott Beach 700

380,000

41,000
30,000
25.000

7100

17,950
Baseball games: 

Morning . 
Afternoon

3500
8000

11,500
10,000
5.000

Island aquatic'sports 
Lacrosse match ....
C. C. B. C. Camp. 

Lambton . 2,000
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